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9th Annual Runathon
Star bright, star flight, the Runathon kids were fifty in flight, running with all their
might. On Wednesday, April 23, 2014, the Eve Fenton Love-All Foundation celebrated
its 9th Annual Runathon, working in concert with the great, one and only, New York
Road Runners Foundation. This yearly event, showcases the special physical
education that every youngster requires for their future health and success. Cliff
Sperber, a gentleman with all the attributes that one could desire, especially a
humanitarian powerhouse of knowledge, has made sure that every event went forward
with success. To know Cliff is to love him for his blessing to humanity and our future
generation. Notwithstanding, Gherman Martinez has navigated with a forthright and
well targeted approach and a very happy disposition. Additionally, Zach Barnwell, a
newcomer to the NYRR is a proven asset and very well qualified.
The FedEx staff reflected a super special humanitarian attitude. They brought
gift bags for all the kids and cheered them on to victory to receive a well designed
trophy. A few of the managers of several FedEx stores worked intensely with the New
York Road Runners Foundation, Lt. James Shannon and Fire Fighter Ricano Duignam
of the New York City Fire Department, the school coach, our sponsors and or course,
our Foundation to make sure this mission was accomplished. Harry Zayas and
Monique Brock-Pate were on their cell phones practically every minute to coordinate
the entire event. Challenges were many but were met with determination and
dedication to ultimate success. The winds were 45 mph which made the race a jet
propelled runathon to victory. Some of the plates on the table flew into the air like flying
saucers. This day proved to be a day of love, laugh and be happy.
Harry Zayas navigated a huge undertaking. The challenges were huge with the
velocity of the wind. He directed all the volunteers and sponsors as a team. Vicki
planned the event and Harry carried out the mission. The New York Fire Department,
New York Road Runners and FedEx were the three musketeers and catalysts to an
incredible endeavor with ultimate success. The Fire Department brought many gifts
and lectured the children on fire safety. Furthermore the children were shown the fire
truck as well.
Our Dream Team sponsors proved to be the best of the best. Famous Famiglia
and Mariella’s Bread Factory brought a number of scrumptious and mouth watering
pizza pies. Carmine’s Restaurant brought platters for over one hundred people,
bringing smiles to everyone’s faces. Artie’s Deli – the name speaks for itself, Siggi’s
Yogurts was a treat in an of itself, the New York Yankees, D’Agostino’s, Gristedes and
Ruths Chris Restaurant, the ultimate in picturesque platters of imported cheese and
gourmet crackers, a number of platters of nutritious fruit, Tropicana, Ferrero USA and
PepsiCola Company. In essence, it has been said that grandma’s baking aroma was
always sweet. This event was synonymous with that adage due to the fact that our
Ninth Annual event was the sweet smell of success.
.
Vicki Fenton, CEO & President
"A heavenly valentine of love and quality care for disabled indigent children." TM

